
Illuminated snowballs
Instructions No. 2625
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 12 Hours

Become a lamp designer and create paper snowballs that will shine in your home in a warm light. Learn how to make the lamps here.

Crafting snowballs
From the crepe paper cut out about 5 x 5 squares. Each of the squares is
pulled apart and then cut in half. The crepe paper will not contract again,
squares of 5 x 5 cm will be created again, but now thinner and more
translucent than before.

Each square will be rolled into together, folded in the middle, possibly twisted
together in the middle. 

The acrylic hemispheres are gradually pasted with the paper squares. Once
they are completely covered with the crepe paper, a string of lights is placed
in each of the spheres, the timer action on the lights is activated, and finally
the spheres are closed.

Design the snow tray
The wooden tray is painted with gray-brown craft paint. The scatter pieces are given a golden coat of paint. Then the tray is decorated on the outer edge with a
narrow ribbon and small scatter pieces. 

Filled with diamond snow, the glowing acrylic balls, a small polar bear and decorated with the painted golden snowflake scatter parts, this winter decoration
will become the new special light source in your home.

Article number Article name Qty

Article information:



440844 Acrylic ball, Ø 4 cm 1
440875 Acrylic ball, Ø 8 cm 1
440974 Acrylic ball, Ø 12 cm 1
698801 VBS Tray dish "Deco-Style" 1
17633 Florist crêpepaper, color fastWhite 1
68924301 VBS Mini LED chain of light "10 LEDs", with timer 1
68925001 VBS Mini LED chain of lights "20 LEDs", with timer 1
560085-68 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlGrey Brown 1
18033 VBS Scatter decoration snowflake "Dorset" 1
436892 Diamond snow 1
18042 VBS Mini polar bear "Icy" 1
560085-01 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlGold 1
19256 VBS Taffeta ribbon "Cosy Christmas" 1
51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1
132770 Professional - Scissors "Finny Alpha" 1
644303-06 VBS Double page Adhesive tape6mm 1
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